
 
 

 

WSEU Assistant Technical Director-Female Programs 
 
WSEU is pleased to announce that Amy Harrison has assumed the role of Assistant Technical Director-
Female Programs as of February 2017.  
 
Amy has previously been involved with WSEU as a team coach and Academy staff trainer. Amy brings 
experience from her previous marketing and project management roles with True North Sports & 
Entertainment and Challenges College (Edinburgh, Scotland). While at WSEU, Amy will continue her role 
as a coach supporting MSA programs including the Regional Excel Centre and the Vancouver Whitecaps 
Pre-Prospects Academy as well as act as an Assistant Coach of Manitoba’s Women’s Soccer Team for the 
2017 Canada Summer Games. Amy holds a Provincial B-License and is working toward her National B-
License.  
 
Amy’s playing career has taken her around the world. She spent her time as a youth with WSEU, 
captained the Canadian U17 Women’s team in 2007-2008, captained the University of Tennessee 
Women’s team while obtaining her undergraduate degree and spent two years in Scotland playing for 
Rangers Ladies FC and Heart of Midlothian FC Ladies.  
 
Amy works under the direction of Hadyn Sloane-Seale, Technical Director supporting players and 
coaches at the premier, developmental, recreational and mini level in the WSEU district. Along with 
Adam Mooi, Assistant Technical Director-Male Programs, Amy will lead WSEU’s Academy Program and 
support the delivery of Club and district events throughout the year.  
 
"I am extremely pleased to welcome Amy to the technical staff at WSEU. Amy has already been a great 
support to WSEU in her previous involvement as an Academy staff trainer and volunteer coach. She will 
be a valuable asset to our players, coaches and our Club. Rounding out our technical team, Adam and 
Amy together will help WSEU continue to improve our offering to premier and developmental players as 
well as expand our support and outreach to the recreational and mini programs. They both bring a great 
attitude and a strong work ethic to the office and the field each day. We are fortunate to have them at 
WSEU,” shared Hadyn Sloane-Seale, Technical Director. 
 
“The WSEU Board of Directors are excited about the expansion of our technical team and what that 
ultimately means for the growth of the game in our district. Continued commitment to our technical 
programs helps evolve and improve what we are able to offer our players, coaches and families at ALL 
levels of soccer,” said Dale Friesen, President, WSEU Board of Directors. 
 


